
Turf Gossip.
Bjr WHALEBONE.

RACING FIXTURES.

September 21*, 25, 28 Avondale J.C. Spring.

November 2*. 6, 9—Auckland Racing Club

Spring. ,
.. .

November 27. 30- Takapuna J.C. Spring

December 26,. 30, January 1, 2—A.K.< -
Summer. .

January U>, 11— Whangarei R.C. Annual.

January 23—Bay of Plenty J.C.

January 29, February 1, .>♦—lakapuna J.C.

Summer. ,
February o—Te Kuiti R.( . Annual.

February 12, 13——Rotoiua J.I .
February 21. 22—South Auckland R.C.

♦Not yet passed.

At Glenora Park Tauliel has foaled a

filly to Marble Arch.

W. Olive has just put the gelding Davie

Paul into work at Ellerslie.

The Southern lightweight W. Young left

for Sydney by the Wimmera last wook.

The Ohligado gelding Ashby was slipped
to Sydney by the Wimmera last week.

The Napier Park Hating Club made a

profit <>f £1,<)91 13/11 on last season's

workings.

The balance-sheet of the Stratford Racing

Chib shows the assets over liabilities to be

over £5OOO.

A profit of £2.423 13/ was made by the

Auckland Trotting. Club on their race meet-

ings last year.

The Soult gelding Flying Soult is now

working at Ellerslie under the guidance
of W. Edwards.

The Soult mare Maheno has been retired
to the stud, and is this season to be mated

with Marble Arch.

Backers of the favourite had a bad time
of it at the Marton meeting, not one first

fancy getting home.

R. Hail has started Tipua and Eight Blue

going again at Ellerslie. The pair appear

to have wintered well.

It is slated that Prosper, the runner-up

in the C.J.C. Winter Cup, will probably be

sent to Australia shortly.

Word from I lie South states that Amaru

has broken down badly, and will probably
be unable to race again.

The Auckland Trotting Club's contribu-

tion to the Government tax on last sea-

son's working totalled £1492 1/2.

At Mr. T. 11. Lowry's Okawa stud. Gossip,

dam of the mighty Bobrikoff. has foaled a

lilly, full-sister to the black champion.

rhe Soult—Reaper eolt, 1rained by P.

Jones for Mr. lionaid McKinnon, will in

future be known as Marshal McDonald.

The Ohligado mare Piriwai, which won

the Kailwav Handicap nt Marton hist week

paid a substantial two-figure dividend.

It looks as if the attempt to train Wool-

luoniooloo has been abandoned, as the Aus-

tralian-bred horse Is now doing stud duty

at Hastings.

A noticeable absentee from the nomina-

tions for the Avondale Jockey Club Spring
Meeting is the Seaton Delaval gelding Jack

The Daystar gelding Compass, which

went amiss on the eve of the < ■ - »-

tionul Meeting, lias been fired since letum-

ing to Haw era.

The Auckland-owned gelding Don Quex

seems to be gradually striking form on the

other side, and should get something to-

wards his expenses shortly.

The erack Australian horseman W. 11.

McLachlan is to ride Bobadea in the

Melbourne Cup. Bobadea w-a«i recent ly
backed for the event to win M,™-

The Now Zealand lightweight C. Emmer-

son appears to lie riding in good form

in Now South Wales, and Sydney papers

accord him pronounced praise tor ms

horsemanship.

The Royal Fusilier horse Kohinoor. which

was recently disposed of in Australia, was

purchased by a resident of Perth, and

is to race in the west,

Mr. Morse’s adjustments for the Avondale

Cup, Flying Handicap, Maiden Plate. First

Handicap Hurdles, Islington Handicap. Hen-

derson Handicap, and Handicap Steeple-

chase are due on Heptember 13.

The handicappers on the other side are

Inking no liberties with Shnja, and in the

Welter llandi'cap at Moorefield awarded

the son of Soult 8.13. lie was scratched on

the publication of the weights.

The exodus of horses to Sydney still con-

tinues, and J. Cameron, the Hastings

trainer, intends leaving for the other side

shortly with a quartet, amongst which
will be the hurdle horse Gulden Loop.

The Southern horseman E. Meagher only
took to riding over fences this year, but

already has had three horses killed under
him. These were Rosegrove at Hastings.
Te Rahui at Trentham, and Ilakari at

Marton.

The Taranaki gelding Crown Pearl was

sen! out a very warm favourite for the

Railway Handicap at the Marton meeting,
hut failed to run up to his supporters’

expectations, and was out of a place at

the finish. -

The two-year-old filly by Soult—Erry Roe.

shows a lot of pace in his essays on the

tracks, ami on a recent morning spurted

four furlongs on the sand in 52secs, her

companion, the colt by Gluten—Lady Lila,

being of very little use to her.

The nominations received for the Spring
Meeting of the Avondale Jockey Club are

easily a record, and average over 21 per
race. The New Lynn Handicap has no

less than fifty engaged, almost as many

as nominated for the New Zealand Cup.

Mr G. D. Greenwood’s English-bred colt

Valido, by Veles—Slaveway, has not

returned to work since lie pulled up m«ic

ar Randwick recently. A Sydney exchange

says it is improbable R. Mason will make

any furl her attempt to put him through

a preparation.

The Hierarch gelding Hierarchy, which

cost Mesdames Foss and Steuart 3(>ogns as

a yearling three years ago. made his first

appearance under silk at the Marton meet-

in*. lie was the outsider of the field that

contested the Electric Hack Handicap, and

the odds probably represented his chance.

D I Price’s gelding Bribery was beaten

by 'half a length by W.T.S. in the

Williamstown Steeplechase on August -4.

The 30sovs which he received tor second

money put him at the head of the list

of Steeplechase winners, his total now-

being a few pounds more than the amount

won by the famous chaser Redleap.

The Wellington Racing Club's annual re-

port sthates that the club has had a very

successful year, although there was one

day’s less racing tluin last year and the

stakes were only £27 less. /£he surplus
for the vear amounts to £3,981 18/11, of

which £3,4(13 12/4 was written off the

freehold property and buildings. Ihe bank

guaranteed account was paid oft during the

The finding of the C.J.C. stewards in

The Rover vase has been the principal

item of the week in sporting circles. It is

generally conceded that the Southern

officials have given the ease a lot of con-

sideration, and their decision lias met with

universal approval. From the finding, as

wired through, it would appear that The
Rover was eligible to be nominated for tho

C.J.C. National Hurdles, and this will settle

the question of the double betting in favour

of the layers. Probably the case will go

to appeal.

According to the “Dominion,” C. Price,
after consultation with his solicitor, in-

structed the latter to telegraph to the

C.J.C. asking for a copy of the minutes,

and the evidence taken at the meeting
at which he was disqualified, as he wishes

Io prepare bls appeal from it. Price will

not admit that lie lias no ground for appeal.
He contends that, despite the alteration

to Rulo ", Part XXXI.. of the “Rules of

Racing” (making it impossible to appeal

on a “question of fact”), he lias still the

right to appeal on the succeeding rule,

which states, inter alia : -‘‘Any person

aggrieved at any decision may appeal.”
ete The contention is that this rule, com-

ing after Rule 7. is still operative, and will

remain so until it is repealed. This seems

to be logical, and, incidentally, it would

appear as it there is an urgent need for

an earlv and complete revision of the

“Rules of Racing.” It is understood that,
at the hearing of his appeal, Price will

ask to have the assistance of a well-known

Taranaki sportsman in conducting his case.

He points out that there is precedent for

such a procedure, as, at the Julian appeal,
Mr. W. P. Archibald was allowed to appear.
Price expresses confidence that this request

will bo granted. He holds the view that the

Canterbury stewards will not wish him to

be handicapped in any way by inexperience.

+ 4- 4"

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHVRCH, Friday.
The Geraldine R.C. Spring Meeting, which

will bo held at the end of this month,
bears every promise of being a record suc-

cess. The nominations arc. at any rate,

unusually largo. Those entered for the
Geraldine ('up are Bcllali, Amalgam, Mar-
line, ('omniform, Troon, Safety Pin, Sea
King, True Knight, Gold Coin, Sant Rosa-

leer, and Armento. This is the smallest

nomination for any race on the programme.
Mr. H. F. Nieoll has sold the aged geld-

ing Sea King, by Sant Ilario- Seashell, to

Mr. J. R. Furze.

Reports ft.mt Southland state that tho

Winter Cup winner Magdala is being treated
to a spell. ,

Nikon, by Soult - Cznrcnvn. whom was

purchased from Mr 11. Friedlander some

time ago by Mr >l. Harding, of Southland,
has been destroyed owing to the contraction

of an Incurable complaint.

Kelp, which won the Hack Steeplechase
at Marton on Wednesday, Is owned by the

Canterbury sportsman Mr. <>. Bradley, mid

is by the Castor horse Castasliore. At the

Grand National Meeting last month he

finished second to Stone Ginger in the

Hnfield Steeplechase.
Allegory was made the medium of a big

commission for the New Zealand <’np during
the present week, ami is how a firm fav-

ourite for Hie race. He is ownedby Mr G. D.

Greenwood,’ and is a four-year-old gelding
by Martian Allegresse, without any New
Zealand performances. Last month he was
started at Warwick Farm, Sydney, in an

event for horses that had never received

a prize of 40sovs., but was never prominent.
The first acceptances for the New Zea-

land Cup fell due last week. Of sixty
horses handicapped, twenty-two were

allowed to drop out. leaving thirty-eight
still engaged. The majority of the defec-
tions were among the lightly-weighted can-

didates, the only ones lumdicapped above
7st which were withdrawn being Miscount,
Cheddar, The Hover. Shuja. aflH Sea Queen,
of the horses sti’i claiming engagements
Vice-Admiral. Bronze. Midnight Sun, Pei-
rine and Allegory are at present being
trained at Randwh k. where they are ex-

pected to take part in the Spring Meeting
of the Australian Jockey Club next month.

The Canterbury J.C. has come out this
season with the most liberal programme
ever offered in New Zealand. £32,800 being
distributed over ten days’ racing, making
an average of £3.280 per day and £4lO per

race The action of the Government in

taking a day from the club lias necessitated

the reconstruction of the summer meeting,
which the committee recommends being
held on Saturday. February 1. The stakes
proposed to be allotted are £l,BlO, as

against £2,22D for two days, but to mini-

mise the loss to owners the committee has

reverted to the original practice of having
eight instead of seven races. At the spring
meeting the Ladies’ Purse has been made

a hack race, the conditions permitting .only
gentleman riders being eliminated. The
Randolph Handicap will new be a hack in-

stead of a selling race, and will take the

place of the Electric Plate on the third day,
the latter being run on the fourth day. At

the autumn meeting the Giim-rack race and

the Addington Plate are replaced by hack

handicaps with the same names. The com-

mittee has in several instances readjusted
the place money, ami it will he gathered
from the schedule’ that the increase in

stakes has been distributed over all classes

of races. With regard to distances, the
committee has arranged Fuat, with the ex-

ception of the Electric Plate, there is no

race on the programme for three-year-olds
and upwards of a less distance than six fur-

longs. The committee recommends that for
the future the Derby and Oaks stakes be

called the New Zealand Derby and New
Zealand Oaks. The increases for the season

started with £4<io being put on to the
Grand National Programme. The increases
in stakes total £2.420. but there are certain
reductions at the spring meeting. The
alteration of the Randolph Handicap from

a rich selling race to a hack event resulted
in a saving of £220. Then we have the

summer meeting which has been reduced

by a day, with stakes of £4lO less for one

day than the total distributed last season

for two days' racing. The following provides
a comparison of the stakes for last season

ami this season: Grand National Meeting,
£<5,410. £<>.Blo; Spring Meeting, £1<».140,

£17,420; Summer Meeting. £2.220. £1.810;
Autumn Meeting £<5,240. £0,700.- Total,

.£31.010. £32,8<i0. The spring programme is

specially attractive, there being no flat

race with a smaller stake than £4OO for

the season 1913-14. The Derby Stakes will
be £1,7.00. and the Champagne Stakes

£l.ooo. being increases of £l5O ami £250

respectively. The Programme Committee,
has also been instructed to make substan-

tial increases to the stakes to be given at

the next Grand National Meeting.
Rurik. by Stepniak Irene, has been put

into work again by F. Holmes.

Cronstadt. which has been in the sale

list for some considerable time, has been

leased by his owner to Mr T. Twomey of

South Canterbury, who will use the son

of Madder for st ml purposes.

Troon, in D. Roberts’ stable, is rapidly

returning to form, ami, if this useful
daughter of Gienapp trains on, she may

win a race for her popular owner in the

near future.

Counterfeit. Autumnns, and Brown Owl

are again daily attendants at the track.

Counterfeit has been getting through useful

pacing without showing any ill effects, and
there may still bo hope that the brilliant

♦laughter of Treadmill will train on.

Autumnus has 'been showing slight symp-

toms of lameness.

Chryseis by Clanranald—Golden < rest,

has foaled'a fillv to Treadmill, and To mor-

row. by Bill of Portland Elusive, a coll to

Martian. n . -

Winning Wav and Scottish Star, two of

the Choke-bore three-year-olds, are going

along the right way in their work. At

present they carry a deal of condition.

M. Hobbs has 17 horses in work just now,

many of them being t wo-year-olds.
Sir George McLean’s brood mare

Escnpeto. by Hotchkiss Agnes was de-

stroved last week. having had a leg broken

i>v a kick. A . ..It foal by Sarto was taken

ifi-om Iw. and i« frisking about in inely

+ + +

WAIRARAPA NOTES.

The W’airarapa horses entered for events

at the Wanganui Spring Meeting are

Ballv Shannon. I Hstinct ion. and Vocation.

Sir Lethe, which is to be taken to Syd-

ney will be among the competitors in the

first steeplechase at Kamlwick.

\at Williams, of <’iareville. has the

Ingest string of horses in the Wnirarapa.
fj'ii comprising Leapuki. liilnrian,

Ho'rsil. Negative. San i’ort 'lartian

l-'is Hllv. .'hatsworlh Sdvvrlene lllly, Mg-

iminmn’ .lulle t'l'J’. Merriw.e Moira mute,

.uni King! Hori.
I GruveMock has Amber and White in

work again. alter a spell of three months

■l'be daughter ol St. Ambrose Ims benellted

l,v her r7‘st. and is in good trim. She will

be rm.•.! at the Masterton Spring Meeting.
Mr W E Itidwili's three-year-old eolt

Voenti.m Ims tilled mil into a splendid type

of horse He is doing capital work on ids

owner's ' private track at lt.dotawai, and

will be a starter In the Wuusnuul Uuineas
■mut month.

The MasterU>i» Racing <’lub will give
£55(» in stakes at it- oi.e-day meeting in

October.
Mn J. W. Card lias been appointed judge

for the Tarratalii Carterton Club’s Slim-

mer Meeting. Mr. I'. Cameron starter, and
Mr. .1. 11. Pollock handicapper.
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AVONDALE JOCKEY CLUB

THE NOAH.NATIONS.

'rhe following nominalions have been re-
ceived in connection with the Avondale

Jot-key Club’s Spring Mooting, which takes
place on the 25th and 2Sth inst. :

Nihoinpu Handicap. Royal Soult. Manti-
wera. Elegance, Sea rink. Hyperion. Fuss.

Merry Christinas. Surplus. Regain, <’loudv
Dawn. Master Jack. Jolie Fille, Ruata-
ngata. Miss Liivelia. Hemisphere, Crown
Pearl. Parawai. Domino.

Mount Albert Handicap Lucille. Dido.

Centenary. Troublesome. Scorch. Devasta-

tion. Monoline, Apollon. Mahinga, Miss
Livonia. Tobias. Waiowera. Bow Bells.
Solitude. I’rekehii. Royal Irish, Jena. Red

Lupin. Karalah, Mighty Atom. Naumai.
Henderson Handicap. Lucille. Allworthy,

Overtime. Pea Ritle, Elegance, Centenary.
Monorail. Monoline. Apollon. Mahinga. Miss
Livonia. Geneva. Merry Christmas. Waio-

wera. Bow Bells, Solitudo. I’rekehii, Abner,
lleyboy. Crown Pearl, Jena. Red Lupin.
Mighty Atom. Vivace. Dark Rose. Naumai.

First Hurdle Race. Sphinx. Miss Explo-
sion. Napenape. Newtown. Blue Mount,
Lloyds. Armagh, Lei. Mildura, Te Waba-
roa. Ambergris.

Steeplechase.- Bump. Dhudeen. Romp,
Tni Cakobau. Lowgarrh. I‘yrmont. Iluna-

kaha. Armagh. Hautere. Bonny Jean.
Stroller. The Chef. SI. Clipper.

Avondale Cup. Sea Pink. Sea Elf. Gold-
size. Kaween. Primo Soult, Admiral Soult.

Bleriot. La Reina. Master Wairiki. Sedition.

Gloy, Lady Betty. Maui Nina, Jolie Fille,
Ruatangata. Uranium.

Maiden Plate. Lord Delaval. Manuwera.

Virtue. Troublesome. Mataweraworn. Lady

Elgeva. Makura. Monotone. Pukerangi,

Takanini. Prince King, The Celt. Merri-
max. King William Hate InvaderL
Kaween. Blue Rose, Tragedy King. Lady

Gladstone, Delilah, Avalon. Opposition,
Lowgarth. Vestal. General Drouet, Prince

Morri wee, Wairiki Rose, Miss Leveli a (late
Brow nici. Hemisphere. Spanish, Almeida,

Tipua, Muskewai. Maoriland, Zennie, Duro,

Pet, Revelation. Karalah. Potoa, Dark Rose,

Haku.
Flumpioii Handicap. Royal Soult, Watch-

chain. Sea Fink. Sea Elf. Fuss, Flying

Soult, GiMdsizc, Kaween. Admiral Soult, La

Reina. Master Wairiki. Gloy. Regain, Lady
Betty. Miss Winsome. Maui Nini, Jolie

Fille*. Ruatangata, First Wairiki, Uranium,
Taketuihu.

New Lynn Handicap. Lord Delaval,

Manuwera." All worthy. Pea Rifle, Centenary.

Troublesome, blk f by King’s Guest — Young
l ira. Vexo. Mataworaw era. Lady Evelga
The Glad Eye. Keilder. Makura. Monotone,

Tripoli. Takanini. Geneva, The (’elf, Merri-

max. Slang. Blue Rose, Tragedy King,

Lady Gladstone. Delilah. Avalon, Opposi-
Low garth. Matakana. Te Pngo, Vestal.

Miss Pauline, Miss Lovclia (late Brownie),

Hemisphere, Spalfish, Abner. Almeida.

Tipua, Hey boy. Muskewai. Zennie, The
Whip. Duro. General Drouet. Revelation,

Karalah, I‘otoa. Vivace, Dark Ryse, Haku,
Per.

Islington Handicap. Manuwera, Watch-
chain. Scorch. Hyperion. Fuss, Tobias, Fly-

ing Soult, Kaween, Prince Soult. Admiral
Soult. La Reina. Surplus. Goodwin Sands.
Regain. Cloudy Dawn. Tamainnpo. Master

Jack. Ruatangata. First Wairiki, Semolina,

Parawai. Domino.

Flying Handleap. Royal Soult, Lucille,

Dido*. Elegance, Centenary, Monorail, De-

vastation. Miss Livonia. 'Tact, Waiowera,
Bow Bells. Royal Irish. Taketumu.

Second Hurdle Race. Hyperion, Sphinx,

Miss Explosion, Napenape, Tui Cakobau,
Newtown. Regain. Bill” Mount, Ar&wa,
Lloyds. Armagh. Irel, Mildura, Stroller, Te

Waharoa, Ambergris.

President's Handicap. Lucille, Overtime,

Elegance, Scorch. Miss Livonia. Waiowera,
Goodwin’Sands, Cloudy Dawn, Solus, Spal-

fish. Crown Pearl, I’et, Taketumu.

Nursery Handicap. Kia Kaha. Marshal,

McDonald, Lady Alicia. Monojaek. Marconi.

Ro<ea SoultikolT. Erry Roe <illy, 1* lying
Feather. Lady Nivelle. Soldier. King Lupin,
Mignon filly, ‘Brookfield, Lady Winsome.

4* 4’ 4*

MARTON SPRING MEETING.

The Marton Jockey Club's Spring Meet-

ing was held last week. There was a reeor-i

attendance. Large Helds started in evety

race and with the exception ot one event,

.lose finishes were a feature. The course

was in good order. At lhe two days meet-

ing hist year the figures for lhe first day

were
lhe lotal last week was

Xl2,</7H. Following are
tin* results. -

Hack Hurdles. one
mile and a-half.

Fashion I‘kite, -.IS. I: Strathnioira, Ikll,

Golden Loop. -d.12. 3. . Ser.itehed. Nos. ot.

Hiniitangi, Moahau, llighden, and Ngote.

Time, 2.55 1-5-

Maiden Handicap I’lato. seven furlongs.

St Serf S 11, 1: rostillion, ».12. J; Whlin-
i\er ’ 9.0. 3. ’ Scrat, bed : Sunrose. Sweet

Breeze. Heather. Princess Flo. Won by half

a length. Time, 1.33.

Railway Handicap, six furlongs Firiwai.

7.1. 1: Altcar. S.o. 2: Mt. VMoria. s.o. 3.

Won by two lengths.-Time. 1.1«. Scratched:

Master Sylvia and Ngatimani.

HI NT <l. I* of imlnovs ami (’up. Three

miles.

G. A. Wheeler's Wheturangi. It'd

Gordon. 1

Alii, 12.0 <L. Hull! ;
Hua, I l.'J Aubrey)

Also started: The Chef 12.8, Olns 11.13.

The Hauler 118. Salubrious 11.7. I'onsnl

11 I. Gonilolior II". Sagmore 11.0. Ellwell

11.0, Hiifiis 110, Master Webb 11.0, Avon

Won hy two lengths. Sagmore, Salubri-

ous, and' Ituliie fell. Time, 3.10.
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